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Abstract
Problem: An innovative method to communicate with the patient and between interdisciplinary
team members is the use of the interactive patient careboard (IPC) which has declined since its
implementation. Concurrently, the Hospital Consumer Assessment of Healthcare Providers and
Systems (HCAHPS) scores for the med surg unit need improvement. The low HCAHPS scores
in communication suggested to nursing leadership that revitalizing use of the IPC could lead to
improvements in the scores. The ideal shift handoff includes IPC as a focal point of
communication. The RN is expected to display the careboard during handoff and identify for the
patient the healthcare providers and the patient’s current goals. According to the assistant nurse
manager, about three in four RNs do not currently incorporate the careboard during (personal
communication, 2017). Furthermore, the resurgence of daily multidisciplinary rounds is
necessary to provide the intended level of communication. The lack of communicating the
patient’s goals, the plan of care, and discharge plans in daily rounds, then failing to input
information to be displayed on the patient’s careboard may lead to miscommunication and a
dissatisfied patient. Having the healthcare team in the patient’s room together delivering the
same information shows teamwork and a consistent plan of care. As the amount of information
shared with a patient during a hospital stay can be overwhelming, displaying the information
gives the patient an accessible point of reference for review of their care.
Context: The medical surgical unit, with a capacity of 28 patients, is comprised of a
multidisciplinary team. With a constant flux of RNs floating to the unit, patient safety becomes
a potential issue, which makes a good shift handoff critical. RN communication with patients
are also very important for patient safety. A good introduction to the team serves as a good
starting point for communication, handoff, and rounds. Interventions: The interventions
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included educating staff on the new Epic functionality, updating the IPC database with current
staff and their photos, then re-training super-user RNs and PCCs followed by all RNs on IPC.
Measures: A family of measures was developed for this project. The outcome measure focuses
on the number of RNs and PCCs utilizing the careboard during shift handoff and rounds. The
process measures include the accuracy of staff photos and staff access to IPC. Other process
measure includes completion of staff training on IPC and utilization of the Sign In functionality
on Epic. The balance measure is the integration error between Epic and IPC.
Results: Prior to this project, only one in four of the staff RNs (8%) utilized IPC during shift
handoff. The PCCs were not utilizing the careboard at all during rounds. After the first
intervention, utilization of the careboard during shift handoff increased to 30%. After RN super
users were trained, careboard usage slightly increased to 31%. After 91% of the RNs on med
surg were trained, usage of the careboard increased to 69%.
Conclusions: The low utilization of the IPC overall and even lower use of specific elements
(e.g., referencing the healthcare team, acknowledging current goals) that enhance patient
communication showed the need for re-education of the staff on IPC. They need to be re-trained
on IPC to understand how the different elements fit together to optimize its usage and improve
communication with patients. As staff receive training, observations will reveal the extent to
which the training is successful and suggest subsequent interventions to achieve the project aim.
The joint efforts made by nurse leaders, physicians, and ancillary staff is anticipated to lead to
the long-term success of this project. It is expected that as more features of IPC are integrated
with Epic to streamline the workflow, staff will find it advantageous to use IPC more in their
daily practice.
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The Interactive Patient Careboard: A Technological Innovation to Improve Patient Safety
Introduction
Communication is critical to the delivery of safe patient care. According to the Joint
Commission (TJC), breakdown in communication contributes to 80% of all serious medical
errors (2012). The data compiled by TJC from 2004-2015 indicate that ineffective
communication is among the top three root causes of sentinel events (TJC, 2016). More
specifically, miscommunication or inadequate communication during handoffs can lead to
breakdown in continuity of care, increased length of hospital stays, inappropriate treatment, and
potential harm to the patient. The Institute of Medicine’s (IOM) report, Crossing the Quality
Chasm (2001), implicates inadequate handoff as the first failure in patient safety. By contrast,
effective handoff encourages patient engagement, facilitates a commitment to patient-centered
care, and ensures that patient safety is a priority.
Problem Description
This project was developed in response to the senior leadership’s initiative to improve
patient care experience scores on the Hospital Consumer Assessment of Healthcare Providers
and Systems (HCAHPS) survey, which measures patient satisfaction during a hospital stay. One
aspect of HCAHPS serves as a gauge of how patients perceive the quality of communication.
The low HCAHPS scores of 88.3 in RN communication suggested to nursing leadership that
revitalizing use of the interactive patient careboard (IPC) could lead to improvements in the
scores. Although the IPC is an innovative method to communicate with the patient and between
interdisciplinary team members, its use has declined since implementation in December 2014.
The major barrier to the incorporation of IPC with shift handoff and rounds is convincing the
healthcare team members that IPC can improve communication amongst parties involved in the
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patient’s care. Discussing the information on the careboard can be perceived as time consuming
and adding to the workload. However, visualization of the information discussed during shift
handoff and rounds reinforces the discussion. Healthcare team members need to be persuaded of
the value of the IPC in providing more effective communication so that they will consistently
incorporate it into their daily practice.
Change of shift handoff, oftentimes referred to as nurse knowledge exchange (NKE),
occurs at bedside for day and evening shifts on the medical surgical unit, 7SH. However, during
evening to night shift handoff, NKE is performed outside of the room if the patient is sleeping.
NKE includes the off-going RN, the incoming RN, and the patient. The ideal NKE includes IPC
as a focal point of communication. The RN is expected to display the careboard during NKE and
identify for the patient the treatment team and the patient’s current goals. According to the 7SH
assistant nurse manager (ANM), about three in four RNs do not currently incorporate the
careboard during NKE (personal communication, 2017).
Multidisciplinary rounds occur every morning. The team is comprised of the attending
physician, patient care coordinator (PCC), and the staff RN. These rounds are done at bedside in
order to include the patient and family. The intent of these rounds is to allow for open
communication and transparency between caregivers and the patient, apprise the patient of the
plan of care, the patient’s goals, and plan towards eventual discharge. Reported observations
(personal communication, 2017) indicate revitalization of rounds performed by the healthcare
team is necessary to provide the intended level of communication. Often, during rounds, goals
are not discussed with the patient and the careboard is not utilized at all. The lack of
communicating the patient’s goals, the plan of care, and discharge plans in daily rounds, then
failing to input information to be displayed on the patient’s careboard may lead to
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miscommunication and a dissatisfied patient. Having the healthcare team in the patient’s room
together delivering the same information shows teamwork and delivers a consistent plan of care.
As the amount of information shared with a patient during a hospital stay can be overwhelming,
displaying the information gives the patient an accessible point of reference for review of their
care.
Available Knowledge
PICOT Question
A PICOT question was developed to explore evidence-based literature. In a medical
surgical unit (P), how has the utilization of an interactive patient careboard (I) compared to a unit
without IPC (C) improve communication (O) from 2012 to the present? Based on the PICOT
question, an electronic search was conducted in CINAHL and PubMed databases using the
following search terms: patient safety, nursing handoff, handoff, nursing report, shift handoff,
nursing handover, whiteboard, and communication.
The search was limited to articles published in English between 2013 and 2018 and
yielded 53 articles. Eight of the 53 articles were selected for the literature review. The articles
were evaluated (see Appendix A) using the Johns Hopkins Evidence-Based Practice (JHEBP)
research evidence appraisal tool. Two studies were randomized control trials, two were nonexperimental studies, and one each were meta-synthesis, quasi-experimental, quantitative, and a
quality improvement study. The strongest were the randomized control trials, the metasynthesis, the quasi-experimental study, and the quantitate description study with evidence rating
levels from VA to IA. The three remaining articles (two non-experimental studies and a quality
improvement study) were rated between levels VB and IIIA. (See Appendix A.) Although the
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level of evidence is not rated as strongly as the other articles, it is still important to remember
that randomization is not always possible in healthcare studies that include patients.
Review of the Literature
The Joint Commission 2017 Hospital National Patient Safety Goals identify improving
the effectiveness of communication among caregivers as an important safety focus. The most
frequent form of communication in the hospital setting takes the form of handoff. Handoff is an
integral part of patient care that encompasses the sending and receiving of information amongst
clinicians involved in the patient’s care. Handoff is instrumental in ensuring continuity of care
for patients. Handoff that occurs at the patient’s bedside increases patient/family involvement
and understanding of care, decreases the incidence of errors, and improves communication
between clinicians and between clinician and patient/family (Maxson, Derby, Wrobleski, &
Foss, 2012; Mardis et al., 2016). A study by Ford, Heyman, and Chapman (2014) suggests that
bedside handoff, when done consistently, has a positive effect on patients’ perceptions of safety,
understanding, and satisfaction.
Finding effective methods to communicate is not easy; bedside handoff may not be
enough. The visual display of information on a careboard improves communication,
comprehension by all team members, and improves patient satisfaction (Justice et al., 2016). In
addition, proper identification of the treatment team enhances communication, trust
relationships, and satisfaction amongst patients (Singh et al., 2016). Careboards foster a stronger
therapeutic alliance with families, which is essential to shared decision-making in patient care.
Studies have shown that visual identification of the care team have a positive effect on patient
experience and patient and family engagement in patient care (Brener et al., 2016, Singh et al.,
2016). Photos are found to be superior in memory recall compared with other types of stimuli,
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such as text, and can improve communication (Appel, Abrams, Morra, & Wu, 2015). Moreover,
a visual display of the patient goals proved to be a powerful strategy to improve communication
with the patient and their families and amongst the treatment team (Justice et al., 2016).
Reference to a visual display of information by all providers also demonstrates cohesiveness of
the care provided to the patient which leads to a more trusting relationship and patient
satisfaction.
Rationale
Change in practice is inevitable for any healthcare organization to keep up with the rapid
changes in evidence-based practices. Kotter’s (1995) model for leading change offers a concept
that addresses the motivation necessary to increase utilization of the careboard during NKE and
multi-disciplinary rounds. The eight stages of the model emphasize commitment, a sense of
urgency, empowerment, clear vision, communication, leadership, and a well-executed plan.
Together with the Model for Improvement framework (Institute for Healthcare Improvement,
2018), a strategic approach to the sustainability of change can occur.
Kotter’s model can be divided into three phases. In the first phase, a climate for change
is developed. This first phase includes establishing a sense of urgency to create the catalyst for
change, forming a coalition to lead the change effort, and creating a vision to guide change.
Urgency can be created by discussing the gaps in the quality data and patient satisfaction scores.
Examples and stories depicting the impact of poor communication on patient safety can also
create a sense of urgency. The clinical nurse leader (CNL) can present evidence that
demonstrates ineffective communication as perceived by the patients of 7SH. The CNL can
form a team of influential leaders, including doctors, nurses, and administrators that have enough
authority to champion the change effort. The team will continue to build the urgency and
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momentum around the need for change. In the final step of this phase, a vision is created to
guide the team and staff towards the aim of the project. The CNL can utilize the vision to
maintain focus on the goal.
While the first phase of Kotter’s model creates a sense of urgency to move people to
action and helps establish a team that prepares a clear vision for change, the next phase engages
and enables the team to successfully implement the change. The CNL and the team need to
communicate the vision and strategy for change. Open and honest dialogue in the form of staff
meetings and one-to-one conversations needs to occur for the change to be accepted.
Communication that addresses barriers can empower nurses to execute the vision and move
closer to desired change. The CNL can build optimism by leveraging the success of early
adopters to change. Including the front-line staff in the brainstorming of ideas, establishing the
measures, and testing change will engage them and keep them motivated. Celebrating short-term
wins keep the momentum moving towards the long-term goal while attracting late adopters to the
project. Short-term wins provide recognition and encouragement to those working hard to
achieve the vision. It also provides the CNL and team with feedback about the validity of the
vision and strategies.
Each short-term win provides an opportunity to drive continuous improvement efforts.
With credibility and momentum established by short-term wins in the second phase of Kotter’s
model, the final phase focuses on implementing and sustaining change. Kotter (1995) argues
that many change projects fail because victory is declared too soon. Change must be embedded
in the culture of 7SH. Involving all the team members in testing and auditing change will create
a sense of ownership and engagement. The CNL can help reinforce and sustain change through
training and coaching of staff as well as acknowledging the new change-sustaining behaviors.
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Specific Project Aim
The aim of this project is to increase utilization of the interactive patient careboard during
shift handoff and rounds as a tool for communication with patients on a medical surgical unit by
42 percentage points from 8% to 50% by August 2018. The goal is to provide a culture of safety
through effective communication with patients by ensuring staff access to the careboard,
educating staff on how to assign themselves via the Sign In functionality on Epic, and rounding
by the CNL to observe appropriate utilization of the careboard.
Context
The medical surgical unit (7SH) has a capacity of 28 patients. Most patients on 7SH are
admitted for general surgery, total joint replacements, laminectomies, post subdural evacuating
port system (SEPS) procedures, and eating disorders. About 55% of the patients are over age 65,
with 36% of them being over age 75. Gender distribution is about equal. The admitting services
are mainly general medicine (43%), general surgery (16%), and orthopedics (16%). The overall
average length of stay in the hospital is three days.
The medical surgical unit is comprised of a multidisciplinary team. The unit is budgeted
for a census of 17 patients per day, with each shift staffed with a core of five RNs, one nurse
assistant, and a unit assistant. Included on the team is a unit nurse manager and ANM. Also, on
the team is a clinical nurse specialist, PCC, social worker, respiratory therapist, nutritionist, and
rehabilitation services. The members of the multidisciplinary team vary according to the
patient’s needs. Although the core staff is targeted for a daily census of 17 patients, there have
been more than 20 patients daily for the past several months. Since the daily census exceeds
what is budgeted, there is a constant flux of RNs floating to the unit. This is a potential issue for
patient safety, which makes a good shift handoff critical. RN communication with patients are
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also very important for patient safety. A good introduction to the team serves as a good starting
point for communication, handoff, and rounds.
The barriers were identified using a cause and effect diagram (see Appendix B) and a
SWOT analysis (see Appendix C) when the examination of careboard use was performed. A
cause and effect diagram is used by improvement teams to explore the many causes contributing
to a certain outcome. A SWOT analysis helps to identify the internal and external factors that
are favorable and unfavorable to achieving the aim of this project. These tools provide an
organized, visual display that help identify areas for improvement. Inconsistent handoff and
rounds, resistance to change, access to IPC, not remembering how to use IPC or how to access
IPC, and not understanding the value of IPC were barriers that support the use of the careboard
and a need to re-educate staff on IPC.
Cost Benefit Analysis Plan
The budget for this project consists mainly of the costs of training staff and staff time
during meetings. To create a training environment that simulates the live IPC environment,
computers, computer monitors, wireless keyboards for IPC, and the IPC computer and software
are needed. The equipment and software are already available. Information Technology (IT) set
up workstations in the training room at no cost. Test patients are admitted in the live Epic
environment at no cost. The initial budget for superuser training was proposed to train four
ANMs and at least six staff RNs (i.e., two staff RNs from each shift of opposite weekends). See
Appendix D for breakdown of total cost of project. For the PCC training, the budget includes
only the cost of training and materials. The annual cost of training is incorporated into
orientation for new staff. Cost of training due to changes to IPC depends on how extensively the
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changes affect the staff workflow. Minimal changes would incur no cost while extensive
changes would incur costs for training staff.
The return on investment will be measured using the HCAHPS survey. Patient’s
perceptions of care experience while in the hospital is depicted on the HCAHPS survey. One
aspect of the HCAHPS survey captures how well patients felt their providers communicated with
them. The HCAHPS survey is important for several reasons. The survey gives a voice to the
patient. The publicly reported HCAHPS scores allows a patient to decide where they would like
to receive their care, thus the survey results can impact a healthcare organization’s reputation and
membership. The HCAHPS scores also affect the hospital reimbursement rate from the Centers
for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) for Medicare patients. With the CMS hospital
value-based purchasing (VBP) program, a hospital can receive a penalty or bonus of up to 2% of
Medicare inpatient payments in 2018.
This year, the Medicare VBP program will pay an estimated $1.9 billion in performancebased incentives (CMS, 2017). Enhanced communication leading to a better patient care
experience and subsequent improvement of HACHPS will increase Medicare reimbursement
dollars for the fiscal year 2018 by 0.25% according to the Advisory Board (2018). This is the
estimated pay for performance net impact that equates to $21,146 profits for the hospital. The
cost to re-educate staff RNs and PCCs on the application of IPC will be worth the investment.
The initial cost to re-train staff will be about $11,000 (see Appendix D). So, the value in this
project will be increased reimbursement due to improved HCAHPS scores on communication, as
well as decreased chance for errors due to improved care team communication.
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Interventions
Kotter’s change model and IHI Model for Improvement provide the conceptual
framework for the implementation steps of this project. A driver diagram was used to set up the
process (see Appendix E). There are two bundles of interventions: one bundle focused on RN
updates and refresher training and the other bundle focused on PCC education. Table 1 outlines
the bundles of interventions.
Table 1. Bundles of Interventions
Bundle of Interventions for RNs
1. Educate & train on Epic’s Sign In functionality to assign patients
2. Confirm accurate IPC access and staff photos
3. Educate & train IPC RN superusers
4. Educate & train all 7SH RNs
Bundle of Interventions for PCCs
1. Obtain IPC access and upload staff photos
2. Educate & train on IPC
RN Interventions
Intervention 1 taught RNs how to assign themselves patients on Epic using the Sign In
functionality. Demonstration was provided on how the Sign In functionality is integrated with
IPC so that their photo and role appears on the careboard. A job aid that lists the steps was given
to staff. Intervention 2 included confirmation that all staff RNs have IPC access and their photos
on the careboard. The IPC systems administrator obtained IPC access for RNs. Staff photos
were initially obtained from the Security Department’s database and sent to the national IT team
for IPC upload. Since then, staff photos have been obtained from clinical nurse educators and
uploaded to IPC by national IT. Intervention 3 was the re-launch of IPC. The plan was to start
with IPC super users (frontline RNs and ANMs). RNs and ANMs were able to practice in a live
Epic and IPC environment using test patients. A training manual was given to RNs and ANMs
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as future reference. A knowledge checklist outlined the goals of the class. Intervention 4
provided training to all 7SH RNs using the same live environments.
PCC Interventions
Essential interventions from the RN bundle were applied to PCCs. In Intervention 1 IPC
access was obtained for those who didn’t have it. Staff photos were taken during the training
session. Intervention 2 provided education and training on IPC.
Study of the Intervention
The purpose of data collection is to evaluate the impact of the interventions. A five-point
strategy to study the interventions was used. First, data collection used results from the
HCAHPS RN communication scores, IPC utilization reports, and NKE observations made before
and after the interventions. Second, baseline data was compared with current data. Third, pre
and post intervention NKE observations were performed on a minimum of 10 shift handoffs
every week (see Appendix G). Fourth, staff RNs and PCCs use of Epic’s Sign In/ Sign Out
functionality was reviewed. Fifth, a sample of 5 staff RNs and 5 PCCs is observed during
handoff and rounds to confirm utilization of the careboard.
The Plan-Do-Study-Act (PDSA) tool was used to study the interventions. A bundle of
PDSA cycles were developed for the RNs and PCCs (see Appendix H).
RN PDSA Cycles
PDSA Cycle 1 involved educating staff on the new Epic functionality. An IPC utilization
report was performed and NKE observations were made. Results revealed a higher but still
inconsistent utilization of the careboard during NKE. Two things were discovered: not all staff
had IPC access and not all staff photos displayed correctly. PDSA Cycle 2 included obtaining
staff photos from the Security Office and obtaining accurate IPC access. To improve the quality
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of photos when projected on a large monitor, it was agreed that the clinical nurse educators
would take staff photos for IPC during nursing orientation. A survey (see Appendix I) was
completed by staff RNs during a staff meeting in January to capture staff knowledge and
utilization of IPC. Observations were conducted to witness first-hand accounts of the NKE
process (see Appendix J). The results of the survey and observations were used to identify the
gaps with IPC and to create the training curriculum. PDSA Cycle 3 was education and training
for 7SH RN IPC super users. The training revealed that RNs needed to understand the value of
IPC and how optimizing its usage could improve communication with patients. PDSA Cycle 4
modified the curriculum to include a discussion on the importance of IPC as a patient care
resource.
PCC PDSA Cycles
Two PDSA cycles were developed for the PCCs because it was noted that other members
of the healthcare team were not sufficiently utilizing IPC. Optimal utilization would facilitate
consistent messaging in communication with the patient. PDSA Cycle 1 looked at their IPC
access and staff photos. PDSA Cycle 2 included IPC training and education. Observations of
daily rounds have not yet started. Audits conducted by the ANM to date show that the PCCs
wait for the RN to initiate careboard utilization during rounds.
Measures
An evaluation determines whether the intervention resulted in an improvement in RN
communication with each other and with patients (Brener et al., 2016; Justice et al., 2016; Singh
et al., 2016). The specific family of measures (see Appendix G) were developed to address this
project. The outcome measure focuses on the number of RNs and PCCs utilizing the careboard
during shift handoff and rounds. One process measure includes the accuracy of staff photos and
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staff access to IPC. This is important to ensure that the correct staff appears as they reference the
current healthcare team members during NKE and rounds. Another process measure includes
staff training on IPC, more specifically, the correct way to assign themselves to patients on Epic
using the Sign In functionality. As they review the careboard with the patient, they acknowledge
the staff listed under the treatment team section of the careboard. If the treatment team isn’t
correct, it could lead to patient confusion. Therefore, the CNL needs to confirm that the
integration between Epic and IPC is accurate, i.e., the staff photos and names are accurate. The
balance measure is the integration error that may occur between Epic and IPC.
Ethical Considerations
There are no ethical implications for the interventions of this project. The purpose of this
project is to improve communication with patients which is part of the usual care provided to
them. Patient consent is not needed as this does not involve research. This project meets the
guidelines for the Evidence-based Change in Practice Project at outlined in the Project Checklist
(see Appendix L). It was reviewed by faculty and is determined to qualify as an Evidence-based
Change in Practice Project, rather than a research project. An Institutional Review Board (IRB)
review is not required.
Results
Prior to this project, the ANM reported that only one in four of the staff RNs utilized IPC
during handoff. IPC data confirmed this verbal report. The data showed the average careboard
usage during NKE at 0700 was 8%, whereas the average careboard usage during NKE at 1500
was 6% (See Appendix M). The PCCs were not utilizing the careboard at all during rounds. The
med surg unit received a linear mean score of 88.3 on the HCAHPS for RN communication at
the start of this project.
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After the first intervention—educating staff RNs on the use of Sign In functionality on
Epic—observations of NKE were performed. NKE observations looked at careboard usage,
recognition of the current healthcare team, and referencing the current goals. The careboard was
used during handoff only 27 out of 33 times. However, of the 27 times that the careboard was
used during NKE, the RNs referenced the healthcare team only 16 times. The current goals were
addressed only 9 times. IPC data revealed an increase of 30 percentage points for careboard
usage during NKE at 0700 and 11 percentage points for careboard usage during NKE at 1500.
After the next intervention—educating the IPC super users—data collected showed no
change in careboard usage during NKE. While there was a one percentage point increase in
careboard utilization during NKE at 0700, there was a decrease of 9 percentage points in the
careboard utilization during NKE at 1500 (see Appendix N). Furthermore, the data exposes
inconsistent use of the careboard by RNs. The RNs are unclear about what IPC elements to
include during shift handoff. This suggests that the next intervention needs to include a section
on the NKE workflow with IPC. Feedback from staff show that the ability to practice using test
patients in a live Epic and IPC environment helps them assimilate the information.
The last intervention was re-educating all the 7SH RNs on IPC. Since their education
and training occurred at the end of June, only two weeks of data was collected. The data showed
an increase of 39 percentage points for both NKE at 0700 and NKE at 1500. Although the data
showed an increase in careboard utilization, the new process is not yet stable and needs more
reinforcement to integrate into standard work.
Observations on the PCCs usage of IPC during rounds showed no change. These
observations revealed the extent to which the training was successful and suggested subsequent
interventions to achieve the project aim.
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Summary
When this project started, the medical surgical unit received an HCAHPS RN
communication score of 88.3 linear mean and a star rating of 2. The IPC utilization during shift
handoff was 8% during NKE at 0700 and 6% during NKE at 1500. In May 2018, the HCAHPS
RN communication score was 91.7 linear mean and a 4-star rating. IPC usage during shift
handoff was 30%. This demonstrates that providing an IPC refresher training session with staff
helps to increase effective communication with patients. As education was provided to all RNs
of 7SH, NKE at 0700 increased to 69% and NKE at 1500 increased to 51% in careboard
utilization. HCAHPS RN communication scores after May 2018 were not available at project
completion.
The low utilization of the IPC overall and even lower use of specific elements (e.g.,
referencing the healthcare team, acknowledging current goals) that enhance patient
communication showed the need for re-education of the staff on IPC. Retraining on IPC would
enable staff to understand how the different elements fit together to optimize IPC usage and
improve communication with patients. During the initial observations of NKE, it was noted that
staff didn’t recognize the value of IPC as a communication tool. As a result, part of the IPC
curriculum developed for staff included a discussion on the importance of IPC as a patient care
resource.
Technology pervades every aspect of patient care. Nursing staff expressed difficulty
integrating IPC in their current handoff workflow. The ability to train staff in a live environment
provided the CNL the opportunity to demonstrate the concepts and reinforce learning. As the
CNL introduces a concept and demonstrates it, staff could can practice and provide a return
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demonstration which reinforced the learning. NKE observations by the CNL confirmed that the
RN was able to integrate IPC and provide real time education.
Conclusions
Effective communication plays a vital role in maintaining patient safety in healthcare.
Since handoff is the most utilized form of communication amongst healthcare providers, it is
crucial that it is done well. The interactive patient careboard (IPC) is a tool that optimizes
patient outcomes through communication and engagement of patients and their families. It
augments a successful handoff and serves as a noteworthy starting point for communication.
The advance practice CNL can lead the change using the widely-established Kotter’s model and
the Model for Improvement to ensure sustainability of change and provide the leadership needed
to create the culture change for improved communication.
The interventions are slowly leading to change. However, the utilization of IPC
shouldn’t be the sole responsibility of staff RNs. All members of the treatment team need to
incorporate IPC in their interactions with patients to demonstrate effective communication and
cohesiveness of patient care. Future work on IPC needs to include other ancillary staff that care
for the patients such as physicians, nurses’ aides, rehabilitation therapists, dietitians, and
pharmacists.
Sustainability Plan
To be sustainable, change needs to be continually supported by nurse leaders. The unit
nurse leaders must use the careboard in their daily rounding of patients to ensure staff are
incorporating IPC in their care of the patient. Education and training of new staff will continue
to be provided by the clinical nurse educators with guest appearances from a physician, the care
experience leader, and the nurse director. The joint efforts made by all participants are
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anticipated to lead to the long-term success of this project. It is expected that as more features of
IPC are integrated with Epic to streamline the workflow, staff will find it more advantageous to
use IPC in their daily practice.
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Appendix A
Evaluation Table

Study
American Association of Colleges of Nursing. (2013).
Competencies and Curricular Expectations for Clinical Nurse
Leader Education and Practice.

Design

Sample

Outcome/Feasibility

Evidence
Rating

Consensus
guideline

None

Provides competencies for CNL practice

IV A

RCT

186 patients
from 2-36
bedded general
internal
medicine units

The number of clinicians recalled by
patients was statistically significantly
greater when patients were provided a
memory tool. Study groups show no
difference in perceived quality of
communication.

IA

Retrieved from
http://www.aacnnursing.org/Portals/42/AcademicNursing/Cu
rriculumGuidelines/CNL-Competencies-October-2013.pdf
Appel, L., Abrams, H., Morra, D., & Wu, R. C. (2015,
January). Put a Face to a Name: A Randomized Controlled
Trial Evaluating the Impact of Providing Clinician
Photographs on Inpatients’ Recall. The American Journal of
Medicine, 123(1), 82-89.
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.amjmed.2014.08.035

Useful for developing a tool to use for
recall.
Bender, M. (2016). Conceptualizing clinical nurse leader
practice: an interpretive synthesis. Journal of Nursing
Management, 24, E23-E31. https://doi.org/http://0dx.doi.org.ignacio.usfca.edu/10.1111/jonm.12285

Consensus
paper –
interpretive
synthesis

None

Useful in providing a framework when
implementing CNL practice as part of a
care delivery redesign to improve care
outcomes.

IV A
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Study
Brener, M. I., Epstein, J. A., Cho, J., Yeh, H., Dudas, R. A.,
& Feldman, L. (2016). Faces of all clinically engaged staff:
a quality improvement project that enhances the hospitalised
patient experience. International Journal of Clinical
Practice, 70(11), 923-929. https://doi.org/10.1111/ijcp.12872
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Design
Cluster RCT

Sample
197 patients
from 4 general
medicine units

Outcome/Feasibility
Patients receiving pictures of providers
increased recognition, believe providers
communicated effectively, and perceived
better teamwork. No statistical
significance in patient satisfaction but
patients in intervention group were more
likely to rate a better experience.

Evidence
Rating
LIA

Useful for developing photographic aids
for recall with all healthcare providers.
Duffey, P. (2017, August). Implementing the Clinical Nurse
Leader Role in a Large Hospital Network. Nurse Leader,
15(4), 276-280. https://doi.org/10.1016/j.mnl.2017.03.014

Expert
Opinion

None

Provides challenges and solutions with
implementing CNL role

VB

Useful in providing justification for CNL
role implementation to improve patient
outcomes at the point of care
Ford, Y., Heyman, A., & Chapman, Y. L. (2014). Patients’
Perceptions of Bedside Handoff: The Need for a Culture of
Always. Journal of Nursing Care Quality, 29(4), 371-378.
https://doi.org/10.1097/NCQ.0000000000000056

Quantitative

Harris, J. L., Roussel, L. A., & Thomas, P. L. (2018).
Initiating and Sustaining the Clinical Nurse Leader Role: A
Practical Guide (3 ed.). Burlington, MA: Jones & Barlett
Learning.

Expert
Opinion

Descriptive

103 med surg
patients

Provides patients’ perceptions of bedside
handoff

II B

Useful in supporting bedside handoff
None

Provides guidelines for the CNL role

Useful resource for the role and core
values of the CNL

VA
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Design

Sample

Outcome/Feasibility

Evidence
Rating

Inadequate hand-off communication. [Special issue]. (2017).
Joint Commission. Retrieved from
https://www.jointcommission.org/assets/1/18/SEA_58_Hand
_off_Comms_9_6_17_FINAL_(1).pdf

Consensus
Statement

None

Provides advice on effective handoff

IV A

Justice, L. B., Cooper, D. S., Henderson, C., Brown, J.,
Simon, K., Clark, L., ... Nelson, D. P. (2016). Improving
Communication During Cardiac ICU Multidisciplinary
Rounds Through Visual Display of Patient Daily Goals.
Pediatric Critical Care Medicine, 17(7), 677-683.
https://doi.org/10.1097/PCC.0000000000000790

Quality
Improvement

All patients
admitted to the
25-bed cardiac
ICU

Describes improved communication in a
visual display for patient daily goals

VB

Kotter, J. P. (1995, March-April). Leading Change: Why
Transformation Efforts Fail. Harvard Business Review,
73(2), 59-67. Retrieved from http://0web.a.ebscohost.com.ignacio.usfca.edu/ehost/pdfviewer/pdfv
iewer?vid=5&sid=8ad9e900-ab47-4fbf-99cc83b6ad80f3a3%40sessionmgr4010

Expert
Opinion

None

Useful for providing theory for change

VA

Mardis, T., Mardis, M., Davis, J., Justice, E. M., Holdinsky,
S. R., Donnelly, J., ... Riesenberg, L. (2016, Jan-Mar).
Bedside Shift-to-Shift Handoffs: A Systematic Review of
the Literature. Journal of Nursing Care Quality, 31(1), 5460. https://doi.org/10.1097/NCQ.0000000000000142

Meta-synthesis

None

Shift handoff at bedside increased staff
satisfaction, increased in perceived
patient satisfaction and patient safety

VA

Useful to use in designing communication
and teamwork improvements

41 articles
identified for
systematic
review

Useful in justifying bedside handoff to
increase patient safety and outcomes, and
overall patient experience
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Maxson, P. M., Derby, K. M., Wrobleski, D. M., & Foss, D.
M. (2012, May-June). Bedside Nurse-to-Nurse Handoff
Promotes Patient Safety. MEDSURG Nursing, 21(3), 140144
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Design
NonExperimental

Sample
60 patients
30 pre-survey
30 post-survey

15 RNs

Outcome/Feasibility
Bedside shift handoff had a positive
impact on patients and nursing staff.
Patient perceived being informed of the
plan of care for the day. Nurses
perceived improved nurse accountability,
medication reconciliation, and ability to
communicate immediately with MDs
regarding patient care after shift handoff.

Evidence
Rating
III B

Useful for ideas for further research to
improve bedside handoff on other types
of units
Singh, A., Rhee, K. E., Brennan, J. J., Kuelbs, C., El-Kareh,
R., & Fisher, E. S. (2016, March). Who’s My Doctor? Using
an Electronic Tool to Improve Team Member Identification
on an Inpatient Pediatrics Team. Hospital Pediatrics, 6(3),
157-165. https://doi.org/10.1542/hpeds.2015-0164

Prospective
study

Phase 1 = 61
Phase 2 = 59

Use of an electronic tool to display the
treatment team (name, photo, and roles)
improved identification of healthcare
providers and impacted satisfaction and
trust

III A

Useful for ideas in impacting safe patient
care, patient satisfaction and trust
Zou, X., & Zhang, Y. (2016). Rates of Nursing errors and
Handoffs-Related Errors in a Medical Unit Following
Implementation of a Standardized Nursing Handoff Form.
Journal of Nursing Care Quality, 31(1), 61-67.
https://doi.org/10.1097/NCQ.0000000000000133

Quasi
experimental

45 nursing staff
1963 patients
pre-intervention

1970 patients
after
intervention

Handoff errors decreased; overall
reduction in falls, pressure ulcers, and
inappropriate care of lines

II B
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Appendix C
SWOT Analysis
Strengths




Staff willingness to learn
Staff open to improving process
Leadership support

Opportunities





Asking patients for input
Education on benefits of IPC
Increases communication with patient
Increases patient satisfaction

Weaknesses





Time required to update careboard
Inconsistent handoff report
Patient refuses bedside shift handoff
Don’t remember how to use IPC

Threats




Interruptions from patient/family
Difficult to keep up with updates
Staff turnover
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Appendix D
Table 1
Initial Cost of Project
Super User RN Training
8 Staff RNs @ $70/hr for 2 hrs
5 RN Leaders @ $80/hr for 2 hrs
5 RN Educators @ $65/hr for 2 hrs

Cost
$1,120
$750
$650

End User RN Training
26 Staff RNs @ $70/hr for 1.5 hrs
2 RN Educators @ $65/hr for 1.5 hrs for 4 sessions

$2,730
$780

PCC Training
23 PCCs @ $75/hr for 1 hr
1 PCC Mgr @ $80/hr for 1 hr

$1,725
$80

Preparation
Prep Time for RN Training
Prep Time for PCC Training

$1,560
$325

Meetings
Meetings for RN Training
Meetings for PCC Training

$650
$145

Office Supplies
Total Cost

$350
$10,865

Table 2
Cost Benefit Analysis
Item

Initial Cost Savings

Second Year Cost Savings

P4P Net Impact

$21,146

$21,146

Education and training

($10,865)

0

Return on Investment

$10,281

$21,146
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Appendix E
Driver Diagram
Aim

Primary Driver

Education and
training about
careboard &
Sign In/Sign
Out
To increase
utilization of
the careboard
during shift
handoff
(NKE) as a
tool for
communicatio
n with patients
on 7SH from
8% to 50% by
within 6
months.

Identify
correct staff
names and
photos on
interactive
patient
careboard

Reference to
current patient
goals on IPC
careboard

Secondary Driver

Mandatory
training
sessions

Ideas to Test or
Change Concept

Training
completion
with rate of
80% or higher

Monitor
correct use of
Utilization of
Sign In/Sign
Out
Integration
between IPC
and Epic

Observe shift
handoff

Access to Epic
Monitor
dashboard on
IPC
Access to IPC

Ability to
utilize Sign
In/Sign Out
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Appendix F
Project Timeline

Tasks
Microsystem Assessment
Develop Aim
Identify Team
Hold Meetings
Develop Surveys
Administer Pre-Implementation Survey
Develop training plan for RNs
Preparation of materials
Education & training for Super User RNs
Education & training for all RNs
Develop training plan for PCCs
Education & training for PCCs
Update IPC access & photos for staff
Observe MD-RN rounds
Observe NKE for utilization of IPC
Audit Charts for utilization of Sign In/Sign Out
Audit IPC mgmt console for accuracy of careboard
Education & training of new staff
Address any outstanding issues

Aug
2017

Sept
2017

Oct
2017

Jan
2018

Feb
2018

Mar
2018

Apr
2018

May
2018

Jun
2018

Jul
2018

Aug
2018

Ongoing
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Project Charter

Improving Communication During Handoff
Perla Baldugo, RN
University of San Francisco
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Project Charter: Improving Communication on the Medical Surgical Unit (7SH)
Global Aim: To improve communication during handoff and rounds on the medical surgical
unit (7SH) by July 2018.
Specific Aim: To increase utilization of the careboard during shift handoff (NKE) and rounds as
a tool for communication with patients on 7SH from 8% to 50% within 6 months.
Background:
Communication is critical to the delivery of safe patient care. According to the Joint Commission
(2012), breakdown in communication contributes to 80% of all serious medical errors. More
specifically, the miscommunication or inadequate communication during handoffs can lead to
breakdown in the continuity of care, increased length of hospital stays, inappropriate treatment,
and potential harm to the patient.
The most frequent form of communication in the hospital setting takes the form of a handoff.
Effective handoff allows patients to be informed and to participate in their care. It ensures
continuity of care for patients. Handoff that occurs at the patient’s bedside increases
patient/family involvement and understanding of care, decreases the incidence of errors, and
improves communication between clinical and clinician and clinician and patient/family
(Maxson, Derby, Wrobleski, & Foss, 2012; Mardis et al., 2016).
The visual display of information on a careboard improves communication, comprehension by
all team members, and improves patient satisfaction (Justice et al., 2016). Proper identification
of the treatment team impacts communication, trust relationships, and satisfaction amongst
patients (Singh et al., 2016). A stronger therapeutic alliance with families are formed which is
essential to shared decision-making in patient care. Studies have shown a positive effect on
patient experience and patient and family engagement in patient care (Brener et al., 2016; Singh
et al., 2016). Photos are found to be superior in memory recall compared with other types of
stimuli, such as words, and it can improve communication (Appel, Abrams, Morra, & Wu,
2015). Moreover, a visual display of the patient goals to the patient as well as the treatment team
proved to be a powerful tool in improved communication with the care team and patient (Justice
et al., 2016).
Goals:
The goal of this project is to provide a culture of safety through effective communication with
patients during handoff that includes:
1. Ensuring staff RN and PCCs access to the careboard with proper identification and staff
photos.
2. Education to staff RNs and PCCs on how to assign themselves via the Sign In/Sign Out
functionality on KP HealthConnect.
3. Rounding by nurse leaders to observe utilization of careboard during handoff and rounds.
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Sponsors:
Clinical Adult Services Director

Cathy Parker

Director of Clinical Education, Practice & Informatics

Josephine Reyes
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Measurement Strategy
Background (Global Aim): To improve communication between provider and patient on the
medical surgical unit (7SH) by July 2018
Population Criteria: Medical-surgical patients on the 7SH unit
Data Collection Method: Data will be obtained from HCAHPS scores and a postimplementation survey to compare baseline data with current data. Pre and post surveys will be
performed on a minimum 10 shift handoffs every week. A sample of 5 staff RNs and PCCs will
be reviewed on Epic for use of Sign In/Sign Out. The same sample of 5 will then be observed
during handoff and rounds to confirm utilization of the careboard.
Data Definitions
Data Element

Definition

Use of careboard

During shift handoff or rounds, the RN and PCC
reviews the careboard with the patient.

Education/Training

Classroom training session where RNs and PCCs
learn about the integration between Epic and the
careboard. RNs learn and practice how to use the
Sign In/Sign Out functionality.

Use of Sign In/Sign Out

Functionality on Epic where RNs and PCCs assign
themselves to patients prior to shift handoff.

Photos and names on careboard

Name and photo appear on the careboard

Measure Description
Measure
RNs using the careboard
during handoff

Measure Definition
N = # of RNs turning on the
IPC and reviewing the
careboard

Data Collection
Source
Observation

Goal
50%

IPC

D = # of RNs on 7SH
PCCs using the careboard
during rounds

N = # of PCCs turning on the
IPC and reviewing the
careboard
D = # of PCCs

Observation
IPC

50%
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Measure Definition

RNs attending training on
Epic Sign In/Sign Out and
integration with careboard

N = # of RNs attending training

PCCs attending training on
Epic Sign In/Sign Out and
integration with careboard

N = # of PCCs attending
training

RNs utilizing Epic Sign
In/Sign Out functionality

N = # of RNs utilizing Epic
Sign In/Sign Out to assign
themselves to patients

Data Collection
Source

Goal

HealthStream

80%

HealthStream

80%

Epic

80%

Epic

80%

National IT
Consultants

100%

National IT
Consultants

100%

D = # of RNs on 7SH

D = # of PCCs

D = # of RNs on 7SH
PCCs utilizing Epic Sign
In/Sign Out functionality

N = # of PCCs utilizing Epic
Sign In/Sign Out to assign
themselves to patients
D = # of PCCs

RNs with photos and names
on the careboard

N = # of RNs with photos and
names on careboard
D = # of RNs on 7SH

PCCs with photos and
names on the careboard

N = # of PCCs with photos and
names on careboard
D = # of PCCs
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Measures
Measure

Data Source

Target

Outcome
% of RNs using the careboard during handoff

Observation

50%

IPC
% of PCCs using the careboard during rounds

Observation

50%

IPC
Process
% of RNs and PCCs attending educational
training on Epic Sign In and integration with IPC
careboard

HealthStream Completion
Report

80%

% of RNs and PCCs utilizing Epic Sign In/Sign
Out functionality

Epic

80%

% of RNs and PCCs with photos and names on
the careboard

National IT Consultants

100%

National IT and GWN

< 20%

Balance
Integration error between Epic and IPC careboard

Team
Unit Manager/Assistant Nurse Manager

Baby Orsua, Shalini Singh

Staff RN Champion

Marietta Cafirma, Jason Cruz, Manuel Garcia

Clinical Nurse Educator

Perla Baldugo

IT

National IT
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Driver Diagram
Aim

Primary
Driver

Education and
training about
careboard &
Sign In/Sign
Out
To increase
utilization of
the careboard
during shift
handoff
(NKE) as a
tool for
communicatio
n with patients
on 7SH from
8% to 50% by
within 6
months.

Identify
correct staff
names and
photos on
interactive
patient
careboard

Reference to
current patient
goals on IPC
careboard

Secondary
Driver

Mandatory
training
sessions

Ideas to Test or
Change Concept

Training
completion
with rate of
80% or higher

Monitor
correct use of
Utilization of
Sign In/Sign
Out
Integration
between IPC
and Epic

Observe shift
handoff

Access to Epic
Monitor
dashboard on
IPC
Access to IPC

Ability to
utilize Sign
In/Sign Out
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Changes to Test
The change being implemented on 7SH is focused on patient safety, and a factor that plays into
patient safety is RN communication with the patient. With support from nurse leaders, the CNL
will provide some form of communication with the RNs about improving communication with
patients by utilizing the careboard. Data from surveys can be utilized to provide a visualization
to RNs of the intended target goal. Education and training will provide the RNs the evidencebased research and skills needed to integrate Sign In/Sign Out on Epic with the IPC careboard
and the importance of reviewing the patient’s goals. After the training is completed, the CNL
will monitor knowledge transfer by observation of RNs during handoff. The CNL will observe
whether or not the RN included the careboard during handoff referencing the treatment team
with name and photo as well as the patient’s current goals. Results will be discussed weekly or
biweekly.
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Project Timeline
Tasks
Microsystem Assessment
Develop Aim
Identify Team
Hold Meetings
Develop Surveys
Administer Pre-Implementation Survey
Develop training plan for RNs
Preparation of materials
Education & training for Super User RNs
Education & training for all RNs
Develop training plan for PCCs
Education & training for PCCs
Update IPC access & photos for staff
Observe MD-RN rounds
Observe NKE for utilization of IPC
Audit Charts for utilization of Sign In/Sign Out
Audit IPC mgmt console for accuracy of careboard
Education & training of new staff
Address any outstanding issues

Aug
2017

Sept
2017

Oct
2017

Jan
2018

Feb
2018

Mar
2018

Apr
2018

May
2018

Jun
2018

Jul
2018

Aug
2018

Ongoing
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Lessons Learned
The model for improvement provides a framework for developing this project. The aim of this
project is to utilize an effective tool for improved communication with colleagues and patients.
This tool for communication manifests itself as a careboard during handoff. Since handoff is the
most utilized form of communication amongst healthcare providers in the inpatient setting, it is
crucial that the process is done successfully. A good introduction to the team serves as a good
starting point for communication and handoff. It cultivates a trusting relationship with the
patient. The microsystem assessment of 7SH shows that RN communication with patients need
improvement. The team realized that we needed to re-establish the use of technology that was
implemented when our new hospital opened its doors in 2014.
Technology pervades every part of patient care. It was meant to make the delivery of patient
care more efficient as well as safe. The careboard is an example of technology that helps deliver
safe patient care. It provides a venue for effective communication between caregivers and the
patient. However, not everyone welcomes technology and the changes that come with it. The
careboards at the medical center are now interactive and integrated with the electronic health
record, i.e., Epic. Staff found the interactive patient careboard a bit cumbersome and difficult to
integrate with their current handoff workflow. However, with recent upgrades to Epic and the
integration with the careboard, staff are adapting to the change rather quickly.
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CNL Competencies
The Clinical Nurse Leader (CNL) will play an instrumental role in increasing utilization of the
careboard with NKE. A CNL has the potential to mitigate challenges by transforming the way
care is provided (Duffey, 2017). A CNL can foster a collaborative environment and
relationships where disciplines work together to improve patient safety. A CNL is wellpositioned to impact change through intentional, deliberate inquiry and transformational
leadership (Harris, Roussel, & Thomas, 2018). For this project, the CNL can utilize the various
roles of advocate, team manager, information manager, system analyst, clinician, educator, and
outcomes manager to drive change.
As an advanced nurse generalist, the CNL has the ability to engage staff and advocate for quality
improvement through evidence-based practices. The CNL role is strategic for this project
because CNLs nurture relationships, build teams, and advocate for staff engagement (Bender,
2016). As the CNL utilizes different aspects of the role, the CNL can provide the guidance to
reinvigorate the use of the careboard. The CNL can act promote the integration of the careboard
with Epic for ease of self-assignment to patients.
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Appendix H
PDSA Cycles

PDSA #4 Education and
training all 7SH RNs on
IPC

PDSA #3 Education and
training super user RNs on
IPC

PDSA #2 Train &
educate PCCs on
IPC

PDSA #2 Confirm
accuracy of staff
photos and access to
IPC
PDSA #1 Training and education
on Epic’s Sign In integration with
IPC

7SH RNs

PDSA #1 Obtain IPC access &
confirm accuracy of staff photos

PCCs
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Appendix I
IPC Survey for RNs
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Appendix J
Observation Tool
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Appendix K
Educational Tools

Figure 1. Knowledge Checklist for RNs

Interactive Patient Careboard
Figure 2. Knowledge Checklist for PCCs
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Appendix L
Statement of Non-Research Determination

Student Name: Perla Baldugo
Title of Project: The Interactive Careboard: A Technological Innovation to Improve Patient
Safety
Brief Description of Project:
A) Aim Statement: To increase utilization of the careboard during shift handoff (NKE+) as a
tool for communication with patients on a medical surgical unit (7SH) from 7.5% to 80%
within 6 months.
B) Description of Intervention: The intervention includes providing education and training to
staff RNs on the integration between the Sign In Sign Out functionality on KPHC and the
Interactive Patient Care System (IPC) careboard. An accurate database, which includes staff
name, title, and photo is submitted to the KP national IT team who provides IPC access.
C) How will this intervention change practice? With the integration between KPHC and
IPC, the process of updating the careboard with current information will require fewer steps for
the RN. The photographic aids on the careboard will improve communication amongst all
team members and the patient.
D) Outcome measurements:
Outcome Measure: % of RNs using the careboard during handoff
Process Measure: % of RNs attending educational training on KPHC Sign In/Sign Out and
integration with IPC careboard
Balance measure: integration error between KPHC and IPC careboard
To qualify as an Evidence-based Change in Practice Project, rather than a Research Project, the criteria
outlined in federal guidelines will be used: (http://answers.hhs.gov/ohrp/categories/1569)

X This project meets the guidelines for an Evidence-based Change in Practice Project as outlined in the
Project Checklist (attached). Student may proceed with implementation.

☐ This project involves research with human subjects and must be submitted for IRB approval before
project activity can commence.
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EVIDENCE-BASED CHANGE OF PRACTICE PROJECT CHECKLIST *
Instructions: Answer YES or NO to each of the following statements:
Project Title:

YES

The aim of the project is to improve the process or delivery of care with
established/ accepted standards, or to implement evidence-based change. There is
no intention of using the data for research purposes.

X

The specific aim is to improve performance on a specific service or program and is
a part of usual care. ALL participants will receive standard of care.

X

The project is NOT designed to follow a research design, e.g., hypothesis testing
or group comparison, randomization, control groups, prospective comparison
groups, cross-sectional, case control). The project does NOT follow a protocol that
overrides clinical decision-making.

X

The project involves implementation of established and tested quality standards
and/or systematic monitoring, assessment or evaluation of the organization to
ensure that existing quality standards are being met. The project does NOT
develop paradigms or untested methods or new untested standards.

X

The project involves implementation of care practices and interventions that are
consensus-based or evidence-based. The project does NOT seek to test an
intervention that is beyond current science and experience.

X

The project is conducted by staff where the project will take place and involves
staff who are working at an agency that has an agreement with USF SONHP.

X

The project has NO funding from federal agencies or research-focused
organizations and is not receiving funding for implementation research.

X

The agency or clinical practice unit agrees that this is a project that will be
implemented to improve the process or delivery of care, i.e., not a personal
research project that is dependent upon the voluntary participation of colleagues,
students and/ or patients.

X

If there is an intent to, or possibility of publishing your work, you and supervising
faculty and the agency oversight committee are comfortable with the following
statement in your methods section: “This project was undertaken as an Evidencebased change of practice project at X hospital or agency and as such was not
formally supervised by the Institutional Review Board.”

X

NO

ANSWER KEY: If the answer to ALL of these items is yes, the project can be considered an Evidencebased activity that does NOT meet the definition of research. IRB review is not required. Keep a copy
of this checklist in your files. If the answer to ANY of these questions is NO, you must submit for IRB
approval.
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*Adapted with permission of Elizabeth L. Hohmann, MD, Director and Chair, Partners Human Research
Committee, Partners Health System, Boston, MA.

STUDENT NAME (Please print):

___Perla Baldugo________________________________________________________

Signature of Student:
______________________________________________________DATE 2/2/18

SUPERVISING FACULTY MEMBER NAME (Please print):

________________________________________________________________________

Signature of Supervising Faculty Member
______________________________________________________DATE____________
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Appendix M
Baseline Data

Figure 1. Careboard Usage During Shift Handoff

Analysis: Prior to any IPC training, careboard utilization during NKE was 6-8% on average.
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Appendix N

Careboard Utilization After Interventions
Figure 1. Careboard Utilization After Epic’s Sign In training

Analysis: After training staff, careboard utilization increased an average of 29% for NKE at
0700 and 22% for NKE at 1500. This shows the new process is not yet stable, and needs more
reinforcement to integrate into standard work.
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Figure 2. Careboard Utilization After IPC RN Superuser Training

Analysis: After training staff, careboard utilization increased an average of 30% for NKE at
0700 and 12% for NKE at 1500. This shows the new process is still not stable, and needs a
hands-on training session for all RNs to practice and reinforce the integration into standard work.
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Figure 3. Careboard utilization After 7SH RN training

Analysis: After training the RNs, careboard utilization increased an average of 69% for NKE at
0700 and 51% for NKE at 1500. This shows utilization is improving but the new process is still
not stable, and needs more reinforcement to integrate into standard work.

